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What we’ve found between us: 
A correspondence on queer art in 
SWANA

In May, we started working on a queer art book.  In the frame of the program “All Around 
Culture'', we have been awarded a small research grant that has been used to fund the 
preliminary research phase. The continuation of the research has been made possible by 

support of AFAC and GFW.

This project aims to generate an art book in the form of a correspondence between artists 
and artworks originating from Arabic speaking communities, in hopes of queering typical 
archival methods. We are interested in queerness as a subject and framework that questions 
and disrupts identity (or identities) through a mesh of political and artistic expression, 
amounting to a product that is an elastic and exploratory compilation of artworks from the 
region.

Currently, we are in the second phase of the research, where we’ve been conducting multiple 
interviews with artists, writers and activists via a multitude of networks around the Arabic-
speaking region.

We want to document our artists as we believe in the power history has on the development 
of our identity, and that artists are witnesses to their community, to its pain, struggle, 
achievements, and challenges.
This project is a celebration of the art, and the artist, and we hope that it will contribute to 
a comprehensive representation of queer art in the region, while inspiring and spreading 
awareness for social change through the arts.

"We are interested in queerness as a 
subject and framework that questions 
and disrupts identity".

"نحن مهتّمات/ون بالتكوير كموضوع 
وإطار يستجوب ويشّق الهوّية/الهوّيات"
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launched crowdfunding campaigns in response to the Beirut Blast. We decided to merge 
these funds and to dedicate them to emerging artists and art students residing in Lebanon. 
The local art scene has suffered a lot from the pandemic, the economic crisis and the Blast, 
especially since all equipment and art supplies required for art production are priced in US 
dollars. 

To not create much hassle for the applicants in these challenging times, we created a 
short application form in English and Arabic, and launched our call for applications on April 
6th. Among the 96 applications we received, we have been able to support 34 artists and 

photography, and performance art to visual arts, writing and craft work include one in-kind 
donation of copper sheets. The funds have been used to purchase equipment and support 
the research, or production phase of the projects. 

This support system has also been possible thanks to the support of the Foundation for Arts 

Artist Support Fund
صندوق دعم الفّنانات/ين / / /

/
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Yara Asmar is a musician, video maker, and puppet-maker. Through her work, she attempts 
to build healthier relationships with the existential ennui that the mundane brings while 
navigating feelings of unease.
She is working on a visual study of derealization and the human relationship to linear time. 

portraits, and puppets that was commissioned by Metropolis cinema and screened as part 

With the support of the Artist Support Fund, she was able to purchase a handy Cam, some 
missing equipment, and materials to create the puppets.
https://soundcloud.com/yaraasmar
https://www.instagram.com/microwave.blues

Slave to sirens is an all-women thrash metal band that has released a 4 song EP in 2018, 
performed locally and internationally on major stages and got the attention of press from all 
over the world with a clear message of empowerment.

and mastering the album in Italy.

Alaa el Rashidi is a writer, journalist, and art critic currently working on a research book 
focusing on sexuality and queerness in Syrian and Lebanese art and literature.
With the support of the artist support fund, he was able to purchase the books needed for 
his research, as well as compensate for his research/writing time. The research fruited in a 
set of articles on different websites about cinematic, literary, and theatrical works dealing 
with the queer theme in both Syria and Lebanon.
Over the next year, Alaa aims to keep writing and publishing articles and essays relating to 
the subject in hopes of gathering the articles at the end of the research phase to obtain 1 
fully integrated research.
 
Ahmad Naboulsi
–" “ during the October revolution, which will serve as the pilot episode of a limited 

“Black Mouse” talks about non-places or “white elephants”. The proof of concept is the 
Tripoli International Fair.

public during the time that Ahmad was a child. This frustration with being denied entry 
into this monument evolved into a polemic of the bottomless greed of Lebanon’s local 
representatives and their perversion of Oscar Niemayer’s vision.
The fund was able to support Ahmad with post-production expenses and logistics.

remaining episodes of the series.
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Yara Asmar

O O B C O N C E P T  P I C T U R E S
PRESENTS

A FILM BY 
AHMAD EL NABOULSI

Performed by Ahmad Derbass and Mauricio Yazbek
Written and Directed by Ahmad Naboulsi   Director of Photography Firas Mikati   Screenwriter Tarek Fattal

Executive Producer Ahmad Naboulsi   Co-Producer Bentley Brown   Unit Production Manager Karim Chebaro
Editor Moussa Jassem   Music Composer Omar Jamal   Sound Designer Ziad moukarzel

Witnesses as themselves 
Joseph Hourani   Wassim Naghi   Jean Hajjar   Hussni Bouhayri   Jad Kassas   Elias Khlat  Mira Minkara   Barkev Taslakian

 Ahmad Naboulsi
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Difference is not a crime

training on digital advocacy, from strategy to audience targeting and campaign monitoring. 
As part of a working group with Helem, AFE MENA, Mawjoudin and Atyaf, we developed our 
own campaign entitled “Difference is not a crime - ”, to raise awareness on the 
importance of ethical treatment of the LGBTQIA+ community in the media, focusing on the 

We believe that being different is not a crime, and the greater community’s lack of 
acceptance of the queer community does not stop at rights and laws, but extends to 
methods of treatment, respect, representation, and the percentage of community members’ 
inclusion in various types of professions and platforms. 

Haven has produced an animated video which presents examples of unethical treatment 
of queer people in the media, and contributed to the production of ten basic guidelines for 
media professionals and students to improve LGBTQIA+ reporting and media coverage for 
queer issues in the MENA region. 

االختالف ليس جريمة

IWPR
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Challenging oppression through 
culture

In response to the many families in the Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood of East Jerusalem being 
threatened of eviction by the I5raeli authorities, Haven joined the international movement 
of solidarity with the Palestinian movement towards Liberation. We started with various 
posts explaining the current situation in Palestine, as well as focusing on the dangers of 
pinkwashing, the power of cultural resistance, and the boycott movement. We also produced 
a campaign highlighting Women Palestinian artists whose works are essential in portraying 
the reality behind the Palestinian struggle. We believe such artists have the ability to offer 
a clear explanation regarding the reality of life under apartheid, using artistic tools that are 
powerful enough to change the faulted international narrative, in hopes of one day liberating 
their homeland from the occupation.

After the Taliban take-over, we continued the Women Artist campaign with a focus on 
Afghan women artists. 

Media has desensitized us and made us grow accustomed to reacting only to the political 
spectacle, or acts of direct violence or aggression. Today in Afghanistan and Palestine - 
among others -, the people, and especially women and other gender minorities, are paying 
the ultimate price as the international community watches unmoved. Nonetheless, we see 
the people’s resistance, led in many instances by women, coalescing around not only their 

imperial and neo-colonial war machines. 

It is precisely when struggles disappear from the headlines that we must step up our efforts 
and amplify the voices of the people. 

تحّدي القمع من خالل الّثقافة

( )
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Collaboration with Basmeh & Zeitooneh

Haven for Artists animated the illustrations of Aude Abdul Nasser for the organization 

aspects of pressure that is placed on displaced persons, highlighting that conditions in Syria 

refugees, and respect the principle of non-refoulement, as well as facilitate access to legal 
residency.

تعاون مع بسمة وزيتونة

B&Z

Advocacy groups

At Haven, we aim at raising our voices through all the means available to us. We take part 
in different group discussions, and coalitions, including the Lebanon Feminist Civil Society 
Platform (a gathering of 50+ feminist organisations working in Lebanon), initiated by 
UN Women following the August 4th 2020 explosion, the gender-working group, and the 
LGBTIQ+ Task Force. 

جماعات المناصرة
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COMMUNITY CENTER

HAVEN
HOUSE



 Cultural Community Center

Since the Beirut Port Blast, and amongst other major losses, artists and activists, women 
and marginalized communities lacked more than ever a free and inclusive space where they 
can be together, and have the (green) space and peace of mind to work towards healing. 
After spending months spotting and negotiating with different locations, we started in 
November the necessary works for the upcoming opening of a cultural community center in 
Beirut. 

computers; and a large community garden to host events, debates, performances 
and communal activities. It is designed as a space to support in its best abilities the 
community’s needs to gather, create links, work (alone or together), self-organize, express 
and create, exhibit their work, exchange experiences, knowledge and skills through 
conversations or workshops; a platform that could support existing networks and initiatives, 
a platform that would be a sustainable  community-based cultural hub.
This project was made possible thanks to the support of the Women Peace and 

Urgent Action Fund. 

مركز المجتمع الثقافي
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Even though we were able to reroute our 
focus towards cultural activities in 2021, the 
relief efforts we had started as a response to 
the Beirut Port Blast continued. 
The number of people murdered in the 
disastrous blast kept augmenting in 2021 
as people succumbed to their wounds 
(not tended to properly as a consequence 
of the national medical crisis), reaching 
220 victims. The challenges faced by 
the community have been aggravated 
by the continuous deterioration of the 
country’s economic and social “stability”. 

disastrous impact, causing hyperinflation 
and the local currency massive devaluation. 

Haven continues its relief efforts until today. 

In addition to the generous donations 
received in 2020, we have received 
15,315$ of cash donation from drag 
queen and LGBTQI+ activist Anya Kneez’s 
crowdfunding in 2021. This year, we have 
distributed 13,480$ of aid, supporting 121 
individuals (46% LGBTQIA+ individuals, 
51% single mothers, and 2% of women from 
the migrant workers community). All the 
support has been distributed as cash and 
bulk assistance, primarily to cover medical 
expenses. 80% of the funds have been 
distributed between January and April. 

YALLA CARE
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Launched in May 2020, Yalla Care 
originally started as a fundraiser which 
grouped LGBTQIA organizations in 
Lebanon in response to the community’s 
needs during the COVID-19 pandemic.  
Since the Blast of August 4th, 2020, the 
same group of organizations, among 
a few newly formed initiatives came 
together under the same umbrella of Yalla 
Care to ensure cohesive distributions and 
assessments of the community’s needs.  
The current coalition members are Haven 
for Artists, Marsa, Skoun, SIDC, AFE, Queer 

Margin, LebMash, and Mosaic, who joined 
mid-2021. In 2021, Haven for Artists acted 
as lead coordinator, and coordinated 
the descriptive report development and 
design. 
In July 2021, we conducted an assessment 
that tackles coping strategies, shelter, 
water sanitation and hygiene, food 

and mental and sexual health needs. Out 
of 896 individuals (which the coalition had 
assisted after the blast), we were able to 
reach more than 500 to distribute food 
and hygiene cash cards.  
Following this massive assessment, 
we produced a descriptive report that 
unveils the critical reality of the LGBTQIA+ 
community from the Great Beirut area.  

Today, the distribution of aid and services 
continues via inter-coalition referrals. Each 
organization has a focus and strength, the 
role of the coalition is to group the varying 
strengths of each member in order to best 
serve the community in a comprehensive, 

still provides flexible support following 
referrals from YC members. 

RELIEF YALLA CARE
2020 4 -
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مساعدة
تحالف يّلا كير
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OTHERS
نقاط أخرى

2021 has also been a year of structuration. After having released our new identity, we have 

to the damages of the Beirut Blast and to develop our new website (thanks to the Global 

2021

COURAGE
جرأة

on October 24th, as part of the XPOSED Film Program. 

Experimental Short” for the Montreal Independant Film Festival.

2021
XPOSED 24
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FINANCIALS
المالية
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INCOME BUDGET 2021
Series1

Operations; 
$8,200.00 

Administration & 
Fundraising; 

$37,850.00 

Cultural Programs, 
$84,675.00 , 58%

Relief Activities, 
$15,480.00 , 10%

ACTUAL EXPENDITURES 2021

2021

2021
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Tiffany Moujaes she/her تيفاني مجاعص هي 
Designer + Animator 

Marilyn Mokbel she/her ماريلين مقبل هي
Designer + Illustrator 

Dayna Ash she/they  داينا آش هي/هم 
Founder and Executive Director

/ /

Yasmine Rifaii she/her  ياسمين الرفاعي هي
Creative Director / /

Caroline Créton she/her كارولين كريتون هي 
Project Coordinator /

Joanne Habib she/her جوان حبيب هي 
Accountant 

Nadim Choufi he/him  نديم شوفي هو
Researcher 

Sirine Fattouh she/her سيرين فّتوح هي

Lina Abou Habib she/her  لينا أبو حبيب هي Christine Tohme she/her كريستين طعمه هي

Elsa Saade she/her  إلسا سعاده هي
Rasha Younes she/her  رشا يونس هي

Our Board المجلسOur Team الفريق
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 OUR PARTNERS
A.topos

All Around Culture, with L’Art Rue, and Al Mawred
with the support of the European Union

Anya Kneez’s crowdfunding
Basmeh & Zeitooneh

Beirut Art Center
Beirut Editions’ crowdfunding

Canadian Embassy in Lebanon
Crossing Borders

with the support of the Anna Lindh Foundation
and co-funded by the European Union 

Foundation for Arts Initiative
Global Fund for Women

Global Resilience Fund for Girls and Young Women
Institute for War and Peace Reporting

MADRE
Mophradat

NABAD
OutRight Action International

Prince Claus Fund for Culture and Development
Tides Foundation

Urgent Action Fund
Women Peace and Humanitarian Fund

 with the technical support of
UN Women

Haven for Artists
info@havenforartists.org

Sassine, Achrafieh, Beirut - Lebanon
PO-BOX: 16-6879 

www.havenforartists.org
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